Bus to Puno & Uros Island
Bus Trip/tour in route to Puno
Raqchi ruins
this woman wore all leather.. Mrs. Marlboro Woman
uses a bone to weave unlike Santiago with wood
Chapel at lunch
Leaving Cusco State - Enter Puno
Altitude in Puno higher than Cusco
INCA Cola-- 1/2 countries in world with more power than Coke

Cusquena, the Budweiser of Peru
LAKE TITICACA or TITICALA

overlooking Puno
tourist boats to take you to floating islands
on our way...
the Islands!
mind-blowing how life exists here
canoe
like a sailboat
Chumi Island and our guide..
the ground...
can eat the ground/housing material
lacked any flavor
fishing is a main source of food and business

showing how deep the ground is.. and how they rebuild layers
cooking
gardening on the island

on the "Sailboat"...but they row all of us to the next island
furniture

precious!
Water Chicken?? pollo de agua. food source
housing...reality
70% are 7th Day Adventists... not Catholic

tin homes...fishing community.. tourists not allowed
so young and innocent

so happy!
motor stopped...too much algae..fishing it out!